Small Endowment Fund

Pennsylvania, Though Second in Size of Endowment—First in Honor of Large Colleges.

At the present time the endowment of the University in Pennsylvania is far greater than that of some of the larger colleges. At the present time the endowment of the University of Pennsylvania is in the form of reduction privileges for the performances of Opera Comique on Friday evenings at the Philadelphia Opera House. After the presentation of the opera, the men of the Junior Class will meet in the Students' Club. The performance will be followed by a reception to students and guests. All students are invited to attend.

The opera opera comique is typically French opera, with the same advantages of the form of musical comedy that is enjoyed at American colleges today, and is the most popular kind of entertainment of the last five years.

The opera will be presented in the same manner that the University of Pennsylvania has followed in its performances of the opera on Saturday nights. The opera will be presented in the same manner that the University of Pennsylvania has followed in all its performances of the opera on Saturday nights. The opera will be presented in the same manner that the University of Pennsylvania has followed in all its performances of the opera on Saturday nights.

The opera opera comique is typically French opera, with the same advantages of the form of musical comedy that is enjoyed at American colleges today, and is the most popular kind of entertainment of the last five years.

The opera will be presented in the same manner that the University of Pennsylvania has followed in its performances of the opera on Saturday nights. The opera will be presented in the same manner that the University of Pennsylvania has followed in all its performances of the opera on Saturday nights. The opera will be presented in the same manner that the University of Pennsylvania has followed in all its performances of the opera on Saturday nights.
The Pennsylvania

**THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1906.**

**MID-EIGHT OF THE DAY'S ISSUE**

G. M. JONES.

**JOURNEY-WORM.**

"We have not arrived. We are hardly traveling. We are only pacing our suit cases. And yet how journey-worn we would seem!"

We quote the above "Cynic's Sentence" from one of our exchanges. It is good food for thought for worry colonists, and there are some such with us.

We do not regret their presence. We do not consider them necessary evils. They are the best examples of what not to become that could be held up before us. Regarding them in this light, we are immensely thankful for them. Since they teach the great majority of us that weakness of the "Cynic's" type is something to be ashamed, we wish them long life and happiness. Overwork we do not think will lessen their days. As for happiness, there may be a certain degree of that elusive stuff in weariness, but we are privileged to doubt it.

**A FEW QUESTIONS.**

The Pennsylvania is astounded.

To date, not a word has found its way into its columns concerning gymnasium. And, yet, it will not be long before the little yellow envelopes greet the young men who have neglected the onerous requirements. The Pennsylvania is astonished.

While The Pennsylvania is speaking of prospective gymnasium communications, it grasps the opportunity to ask four questions:

1.—What has become of the Penn Club?

2.—Is the Dormitory telephone service better today than it was a month ago?

3.—Has the agitation for a University Bank died out?

4.—Is the Chapel record to be broken again on Friday?

**THE SENIOR RECORD.**

The attention of members of the Senior Class of the College Department is called to the articles in this issue, which contains an announcement of all preparations for the publication of their Record. The Record Committee emphasizes the necessity of prompt action on the part of every individual class member as to the taking of photographs and the handing in of individual college records.

Each man in the class should do all in his power in furthering the efforts of the committee and be responsible in no way for retarding its work.

**LEVERING ELECTED CAPTAIN.**

Chosen to Lead Cross-Country Team in Tug-of-War Race at Boston on Saturday.

Walter Levering, '10 College, was elected Captain of the "Varmity Cross-Country Team at a meeting held yesterday in the Training Hall. Voting succeeds W. C. Paul, '10 Dental, who was on account of his condition. He will be unable to run in the intercollegiate race on Saturday at Boston. Levering was a member of the champion varsity relay team which defeated Michigan last spring, and has been on the "Varmity squad for two years. He prepared for college at North East Manual Training School, and is the only man on the team who has won his "Varmity better.

The team will have for Boston about 9 o'clock on Friday morning to run the intercollegiate championships on Saturday morning. The men who will represent Pennsylvania will be Captain Levering, A. Bonner, H. Church, W. Griffith, F. Wallc, R. M. Hunter and R. A. Wilson.

Trainor Murphy thinks that the team has excellent chances, in spite of the fact that it is not a veteran one, and that the loss of Paul will be seriously felt.

**FRESHMEN ELECT OFFICERS.**

Jordett, Burgh and Gardner Elected as Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer, Respectively.

As a result of yesterday's election for Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer of the Freshman Class, constituted by the close balloting of last Monday, Jordett, Burgh and Gardner were the respective successful candidates for those offices. The low fortunate aspirants were Harper for Vice-President, Wallace for Secretary and Carrell for the Treasurership. These elections completed the full list of officers, namely: President, C. M. Correll; Vice-President, L. W. Jordan; Secretary, Burgh; Treasurer, Gardner; Historian, C. P. Davis; Executive Committee, E. Hepburn, A. Adams, B. R. Murphy and Muir.

President Correll appointed the committee to draw up the constitution of the class and also one to take charge of the Freshman end of the Freshman Class. The former is composed of the following men: Heekenslair, Chairman; Swin, Lash, Chairman and Owen. Several other standing committees will be announced at the next meeting of the class.

**NOTICES.**

Minnesota State Club will meet tonight at 7:45, 2nd and Main House.

Wireless Club meeting at Houston Hall, November 15, at 11:30 P. M. Election of officers.

An important meeting of the Motor Cycle Club will be held in Room 204, College Hall, at 1 o'clock to-day. All members and candidates for membership should be present.

Rehearsals for the Glee and Mandolin Clubs will be held this evening, the former at 8.15 o'clock, in the Law School, the latter at 7 o'clock, in Logan Hall. In each case railroad tickets to Germantown will be distributed.

Trainor Murphy has decided to hold the following handcup events on Franklin Field, Saturday, November Plateau, 5.00 yard dash; 600 yard run. Make entries in Track Room, R. R. Burns, Manager Track Team.

**BRIGGS RIDING ACADEMY**

TWENTY-THIRD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. Largest Stables in the City. Instruction under the Personal Supervision of the Proprietors.

ROBERT J. BRIGGS, WALTER BRIGGS

**THE ALLEN A. KERR CO.**

CLASS AND FRATERNITY PINS, MEDAL CUPS, FORK ETC. 1909, 1911 AND 1912 COLLEGE CLASS PINS CARRIED IN STOCK.

1004 CHESTNUT STREET

**BRAZER CIGARETTES**

Now on Sale

BRISTOL'S, HOUSTON CLUB, NORMANDIE, COLLEGE PHARMACY

THE GRADUATES OF THE PAST KNOW WHAT WE HAVE DONE THE STUDENTS OF TODAY KNOW THE WORK THAT WE ARE DOING.

KELLY BROTHERS, TAILORS
MINT ARCADE AND SOUTH PENN SQUARE

**BILLY BENTLEY**

Tailor Makes college clothes at prices that will astonish.

**IMPORTER**

LATEST STYLES LATEST CUT

**43 N. 11th ST.**

Discount to Students

PENN STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO INQUIRE ABOUT OUR ASSORTMENT OF WOOLENS FOR FALL AND WINTER

**SAVIN and MckINNEY**

1218 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

BACK SUITE. $20.00 TO $40.00.

**TUXEDO SUITS, $25.00 TO $40.00**

"Your Satisfaction Is Our Guarantee"

**HOTEL CUMBERLAND**

NEW YORK.

Near 5th Street Subway Station and 324 Street Elevated.

**KEEP BY A COLLEGE MAN**

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE TRANSPORT.

**IN THE NEAR THOMAS STAR AND Central Park. NEW BUILDING AND ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.**

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

TRANSPORT RATES, $1.50 with bag, and up.

Send for Booklet.

**HARRY P. STIMSON**

Formerly Hotel Imperial.

The Ten Minute Walk to Twenty Theatres.
BRADDOCK B//Z ZELLEY
1125 S., 11th St.
Using the Pennsylvania as a medium, we wish to draw the students attention to our line and well-selected line of men's furnish bags.
Make us a visit.
The usual 10% discount.


University Text-Books
SOFTWARE AND SECOND-HAND, FOR ALL DEPARTMENTS
TO BE HAD AT
McVey's Book-Store
1230 Arch Street
THE COMMONWEALTH TITLE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,100,000
1251 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
W. W. McCauley & Son
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Locksmithing and Bell Hanging
3467 Market Street
Keystone: West 85 D Bell: Poshion 12-48 A

WEAR.
WEISS HATS
13th above Chestnut St.
DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

MICHIGAN HAPPY OVER VICTORY
Wolverine Students, intoxicated With Delight, in All-Night Carneval.

Michigan students really know how to celebrate a victory, according to latest reports of the state from their daily paper. Immediately after news of the game had been received a committee was appointed to formulate plans for a "safe and sane" celebration, but this precaution had little effect on the largest demonstration Ann Arbor has ever seen following a Michigan victory.

Maddly intoxicated by the success of the team against Pennsylvania, 5600 enthusiastic students, headed by the college band, paraded their streets from 7 o'clock into the early hours, putting a stop to all traffic and taking entire possession of the town. Huge bonfires, replete with red fire and rocks, turned the night into day, and incidentally denied Ann Arbor of all loose combustible material. Many balconies were set up in order to ignite and burn, others to sail away carrying with them the news of Michigan's victory.

With the approach of Sender morning some of the celebrators ceased their revelries. Others, more enthusiastic, but all track of time and made their noisy way about the streets, tootining horns, ringing bells and issuing strange sounds from their hoarse throats. It was evidently a "big night."

Sunday afternoon the "safe and sane" celebration took place, when the entire student body, again headed by the bands, went to the station to meet the returning team.

Yost and his players were the main and sole topics of conversation in Ann Arbor, and now that team's prestige is restored in the football world. Michigan supporters demand that they go after the championship of the West. Along that line, The Michigan Daily goes enthusiastic, and says:

"Notre Dame is forgotten. Michigan, champion of the West, is the cry that issues from the throats of the thousands of Michigan alumna and students.

"The team that defeated Pennsylvania Saturday on Franklin Field in its precision and accuracy was more like the marksman of Yost's golden days than any Michigan team since 1904. Every man helped. Very other, they broke up the Quakers pet plays and blocked the Pennsylvania tacklers; in short, they played a game that no other team in the country could equal."

The Blue and Gold move Minnesota Saturday in a game that will practically settle the championship of the West, and should Yost's men triumph it will go a long way towards putting the Wolverines back again in the ranks of the foremost football teams.

Deutzer Verein to Get Caps.
At a meeting of the Deutzer Verein, held last night in Houston Hall, President Shults appointed a committee to draw up a constitution for the society. It was decided to get caps or hats with the club initials, and a committee was also appointed for the purpose.

Our stick is the largest in Philadelphia Come and see our made up models

THOMAS FERN TAILOR
EXCLUSIVE STYLES FOR COLLEGE MEN AT MODERATE PRICES
1290 CHESTNUT STREET

OLD POST OFFICE GARAGE
38th and Market streets
Patrons a College Man

CHAS. R. STRECKER COLLEGE TAILOR
905 WALNUT STREET

SUITs $25. to $50.
Tuxedo Suits $30. to $50.
OVERCOATS $25. to $60
Full Dress Suits $35 to $75

Reach STRIKING BAGS
are made in various styles, sizes and grades. Each is the best of its kind in quality of materials, workmanship and finish.

Bag punching is an important feature in an athlete's training. It quickens the eye, trains muscles, improves wind. There is no finer exercise.

THE REACH GARANTIE.- The Reach Trade Mark guarantees perfect goods. Should anything ever go wrong, any article should be returned and examined immediately. The reach Baseball is the official ball of the American League and should be used by college teams in practice and match games.

A. B. MATTHEWS & CO.
Men's Tailors
S. W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND SANSON STS
PHILADELPHIA

THOMAS FERN TAILOR
EXCLUSIVE STYLES FOR COLLEGE MEN AT MODERATE PRICES
1290 CHESTNUT STREET

OLD POST OFFICE GARAGE
38th and Market streets
Patrons a College Man

CHAS. R. STRECKER COLLEGE TAILOR
905 WALNUT STREET

SUITs $25. to $50.
Tuxedo Suits $30. to $50.
OVERCOATS $25. to $60
Full Dress Suits $35 to $75

THE REACH GUARANTEE.—The Reach Trade Mark guarantees perfect goods. Should anything ever go wrong, any article should be returned and examined immediately. The reach Baseball is the official ball of the American League and should be used by college teams in practice and match games.

A. J. REACH COMPANY. 1709 Tulip Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
NEW LOT OF POSTERS TODAY
University Laundry
succes, Boarding Houses, Hotels. Res-

MIDDLE OF;
To Rent for
Weddings.

Houses, Boarding Houses, Hotels. Res-

 FIREMAN BROS.
the Qubil Studios have been fot
Meats of finest quality. We make
I For your wanta in that lint

1318 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.
Gilbert & Bacon

100 CHESTNUT ST., PHIL.
Photographing in all its Branches

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STUDIO

UNEEDA SUIT PRESSED
Suits sprayed and pressed, 20 cts.

LOUNGE, Cigar Stand, Coffee Reese: and Repair-

ing at Lowest Prices. Buy one of our

A. O. SPALDING & BROS.

1318 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

WE FEED THE WORLD WITH

Walter's Money Loan Office

LIBERAL LOANS ON DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, PAPER, AND GOLD.

If you are lending or buying, ask for Mr. Mantalvan, who knows the world as a

In official equipment for all sports and pastimes.

Rental, sold, repaired & exchanged.

Special rate to students. All makes on hand at all times. A liberal rental

allowance made if you decide to purchase. Get particulars from Mr. Mantalvan, 22 Cune House, U. of P., De-

partment.

THE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
825 Walnut Street, Phila., Pa.

We feed the World with

MONEY

Fullerton "U. of P." Pipes

The Normandie

GRILL ROOM
MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

BELL TELEPHONE, Fiber 1140

C. WILLIAMS & SONS

CHAIRS, TABLES AND CANOPIES TO HIRE

235 South 12th Street
Philadelphia

High Grade and Up-to-Date

Men's Furnishings at
POPULAR PRICES

KIRSHA BAUM
926 Chestnut St.

10 per cent discount allowed to students.